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Hopes and Fears
Min mi-: Wood, '40
Millions of people all over the world
greet the New V ear with shouts of joy.
ringing of hells, and boundless enthusi¬
asm; millions of others face it with an air
of hopeless defeat, and still other mil¬
lions pray that this year will bring re¬
lease from pain, sorrow, disease, heart¬
ache. even from themselves. One can
hope for escape from pain, sorrow, dis¬
ease. and heartache but even the most
optimistic cannot hope for escape from
himself. What will the new year bring
to each one of us? W ill it fit us to cope
with ourselves, and with the world into
which we were born?
Before considering the effect of the
m \ year upon others, it would be well
to consider the effect of ourselves upon
ourselves. \re you a fit person for your¬
self to know? Examine yourself care¬
fully. \re there secret sins, petty faults,
or masked ideals? Sins may be forgiven,
faults corrected, ideals replaced with
newer and better ones. \nd with the in¬
stallation of higher ideals one reaik be¬
gins to feel the newness of the year. To
really live one must have worthwhile
ideals, for an existence without ideals is
equal to an existence devoid of a soul.
In each of us are longings and aspi¬
rations which we zealously guard from
prying and unsympathetic eyes. Some
of these hopes we scarce dare admit to
ourselves. An old professor of mine used
to say. “In each of us are the capabili¬
ties which will make us what we desire to
he; we will attain this ideal only as we
develop the qualities with which the \1-
mightv has seen fit to endow us." Vnd
that is true. Even though we do not
attain the ultimate goal we will have the
joy of the struggle and the prospect of
actual achievement will glow as an ever-
beckoning star.
But an unworthy ideal i- lar worse
than no ideal at all. To strive all one's
life toward something which is degrading
to oneself and to others i- as if one
deliberately made himself a -tumbling
block in the path of humanity. "For
whosoever shall cause one of these lit
tie ones to stumble, it were better foi
him that a millstone were hanged about
his neck and that he were drowned in
the depths of the sea. '
Even as the ringing of bells ushers in
a year filled with the hopes and fears of
many hearts, so let them initiate a re¬
solve that this is the beginning of a




Mr. Vernon Cornelius Smith, a native
\ irginian. and a graduate of Morehouse
College, i- heartily welcomed as our new
Superintendent of Grounds.
V hen asked whether or not lie liked
Spelman he replied that his wife. Mrs.
Cora Douthard Smith, was a graduate
from the Home Economics department
in WL To prove his general interest these
words of his are gratifying. “I remember
weather similar to thi-. but not so severe
during the time that I was football coach
in Vrkansas. and although l have enjoyed
this. m\ greatest anxiety has been for the
safety of the ladies."
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Editorial
Habits are powerful taskmasters. They
start simply, as single deliberate actions,
then grow and grow until they become
unconscious patterns of behavior. The
classic example of the unconsciousness
of habit is that of the centipede who
got along fairly w'ell until someone asked
him how he was able to manage his nu¬
merous appendages so well; when the
mechanics of movement were brought to
his attention again, they appeared so
complicated that the poor myriapod
could only lie in a ditch, considering how'
to run. It has been said that the forma¬
tion of as many habits as possible is val¬
uable because it leaves the mind free
for more important things. It would take
up a considerable amount of time if one
had to decide every day which shoe to
put on first, for instance, or whether the
bacon or the cereal should precede the
other.
Less mechanical habits that are the
result of planning are the ones that save
time and energy. The individual who has
a carefully planned day gets much more
done than does the person who has to
debate each move. The difficulty about
forming good habits is that there is often
an undesirable one to he broken before
the new' one becomes a part of behavior.
Football coaches usually prefer men who
were not stars in high school because
they have often developed habits different
from the ones the coach wants developed
in the men under his guidance. Habit
formation is a steady, relentless task.
Every step backward makes the next
forward step twice as far away. There
must be a purpose in view also, a goal
worth striving for. or the effort is useless
and will be discontinued long before the
result is achieved.
The beginning of a new year is usually
considered the time to take stock of one’s
habits and decide which ones are unde¬
sirable and which ones are worth devel¬
oping. Then resolutions are made con¬
cerning these decisions, often, however,
with the acknowledgment that they are
sure to be broken before January has
passed into history. When one feels the
need of replacing an old habit with a
better one. one needn't wait until the new
year to start work on it. As Mrs. Ernes¬
tine Milner has said, “If you don’t like
what you are, change immediately.” If
you keep putting off the start of a new
type of activity you will end your life
with the same faults you have now. For
what you are to be you are now becom¬
ing. You build upon what you are, and
you are the sum total of your habits
and ideals.
“Sow' a thought and you reap an action;
Sow an action and you reap a habit;
Sow' a habit and you reap a character;
Sow a character and you reap a
destiny.”
Leisure — How Do We
Spend It ?
N. R. Harmon
The word “leisure” has several mean¬
ings, but the most common one is free
time—the time when one is free from
engagement or occupation.
On the college campus, leisure is
thought of as the time when one is free
from bis studies and extra-curricular ac¬
tivities. This free time is very important.
How do we spend it?
Do we spend our time sitting around
gossiping about our neighbors, reading
books from which w7e gain nothing bene¬
ficial. or are we just idle?
Are we consciously or unconsciously
doing or saying something that will hurt
us or our fellowmen?
In our free time, how easily could
we read books that would be of some
benefit to us and help us build character,
instead of reading other books.
How easily could w’e speak kind words
about our neighbors instead of unkind
w'ords.
How' easy it could be for us to make
at least some one happy each day and
to cheer some weary traveler.
There are hundreds of things that
could be named like these. Let us' pause
for a moment and think deeply. How'
do we spend our leisure?
Living in Rome as The
Romans Do
Isoi.yn Comer, ’41
When one has returned to his original
habitat from a change of environment
or when one is about to change his en¬
vironment and another person remarks
Last month the Campus Mirror re¬
ported that Miss Geter was the bride of
Mr. W. I). Thomas. His name should
have read “Mr. W. C. Thomas.”
Pre-Xmas Y Meeting
June Strong, ’43
The happy informality of the pre-Xmas
“Y" meeting held in Morehouse North.
Sunday, December 17. 1939, will be re¬
membered by the congenial group that
assembled. The meeting was* well attend¬
ed for there had been hints of delights
in store. The first greeting was a very
definite feeling of informality that was
exhibited by all. who were chatting
pleasantly in the most neighborly fash¬
ion. At a seemingly unconscious signal
from Ollie Franklin the assembly broke
into song with such gusto and spirit as
to transform the scene to that of the
manger, and all felt keenly the awe and
wonder of the birth. Impetuously and
spontaneously chimes and jingles were
suddenly being sung by all. The members
of the “Y” and of the faculty sat further
back into their deep chairs and sighed
another sigh of contentment as the guest
speaker, Mr. Owen Dodson, leisurely be¬
gan reading an Xmas poem entitled
Just My Size. The manner of presenta¬
tion and delivery was so effective that at
the close a full minute of silence ensued
which was broken only by the happy
thought of refreshments. A few minutes
of social niceties were exchanged be¬
tween tasty morsels of the delightful re¬
past. Echoes of “Merry Xmas” rang far
into the campus, representing the feeling
and desire of the “Y” members.
We are looking forw'ard to the Inter¬
national Banquet to be given by the ”
sometime in February.
that be has acquired or lost certain hab¬
its or mannerisms, he feels perfectly sat¬
isfied in saying that he must “live in
Rome as the Romans do.”
Must be? Well, it all depends. Some
things must be adjusted to the change.
If the “Romans” are living wholesome
lives, then one may feel perfectly safe
in living as they do. But, if he finds they
are not living morally, spiritually, and
intellectually wholesome lives, should he
live as they do?
One must make his own convictions
and be must have faith in them. The
true test comes not in living as the
Romans do. if one has a wholesome con¬
viction that is not in keeping with the
act. but in sticking to his own convic¬
tion. If one can stick conscientiously to
his own convictions, he will, perhaps, all
unconsciously, influence another to stick
to his own convictions or create a strong-
( Continued on Rage 6 I
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Kacli year brings to the Spelman Com¬
munity an opportunity to show its ap¬
preciation for those who have shared
in helping Spelman to grow. The year
1939 brought the one hundredth anniver-
-ary ol the birth of Mrs. Laura Spelman
Rockefeller.
The following resolutions, therefore,
were passed by the Granddaughters Club
on December 18. 1939, to be used in
connection with the ceremony at Lake-
view Cemetery, Cleveland. Ohio. Decem¬
ber 24. 1939. when a wreath was placed
on the grave of Mrs. Rockefeller:
Whereas, the Granddaughters of Spel¬
man College, having pledged to keep
sacred the memory of the Founders and
to carry on their ideals, are ever mindful
also of the friends who encouraged and
sunoorted their work; and.
Whereas, we do remember especially
the life-interest and love of Mrs. Laura
Spelman Rockefeller whose devotion to.
and continuing friendly concern for. our
alma mater helped to make it a unique,
pioneering educational institution for Ne¬
gro girl' and women; and
Whereas, since her home-going, memo¬
rials to her have been established at
Spelman College, particularly the Laura
Spelman Rockefeller Memorial Building
devoted to Home Economics, and Sisters
Chapel, a place of inspiration to high
spiritual values, named in honor of Mrs.
Laura Spelman Rockefeller and her sis¬
ter. Miss Lucy Spelman; and,
Whereas, from the Laura Spelman
Rockefeller Memorial a very substantial
sum has been set aside for the endow¬
ment of our beloved school in which she
took so vital an interest; be it therefore
Resolved, that the granddaughters, the
daughters and friends of Spelman Col¬
lege place this wreath of evergreen upon
her grave at Christmas time on the one
hundredth anniversary year of her birth
as a symbol of undying gratitude to this
friend of Negro education.
The wreath was to have been sent at
the expense of the Granddaughters' Club
but the Cleveland Spelman Club in the
true Spelman spirit paid for the wreath
and led by Mrs. W. II. McKinney, the
Spelman Cleveland Club took charge of
the ceremony.
The ceremony opened with a brief
history of the founding of Spelman Semi¬
nary and ended thus. ‘‘We come now to
bow in reverence and gratitude at the
grave of one whose influence and help
made possible broader lives for each of
us and hundreds of others.'
Mrs. McKinney then introduced Dr.
I). R. Sharpe. Executive Secretary of
the Cleveland Baptist Association and
friend to Spelman. who spoke kindly in
memory of Mrs. Rockefeller.
Mrs. Mozell Thomas read the resolu¬
tions prepared by the Granddaughters
Club after which the beautiful living
wreath was placed on the grave of Laura
Spelman Rockefeller.
Good Will Toward Men
There is a universality about human
suffering, no matter where it is found,
that makes other people want to do some¬
thing to alleviate it. This impulse moved
a group of Spelman students last spring
when Miss Thyra J. Edwards spoke about
conditions in Spain and told what they
could do to express their sympathy and
also he of practical benefit. These stu¬
dents pledged to adopt a child who has
no parents and provide for its support.
Ten dollars in \merican money would be
sufficient for this venture.
The end of the school year came before
anything could be done to forward this
pledge, but again this year attention has
been called to the promise and a few stu-
dents have rallied to support it. Stu¬
dent' in charge of the project are launch¬
ing a drive for one hundred dimes, the
details of which will be worked out very
soon. The support of the entire commu¬
nity i' requested in this effort.
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An Interview Willi Dr. Loos
On a busy Tuesday morning about
I I :30 two students knocked. rather timid¬
ly. at the office of Dr. 1 .mis. and were
immediately invited in for an interview.
Not having perfected t h e i r interview
technique they had spent several valu¬
able minutes walking up and down in
front of the office wondering what ques¬
tions to ask. A formal interview does
seem rather formidable to all concerned.
This one. however, was anything hut for¬
mal. and one that they are pleased to
share with Campus Mirror readers.
Dr. Loos is a graduate of Carleton
College in Northfield. Minnesota, where
he took a major in English literature.
He was interested also in psychology
and journalism, working actively on his
school paper. He said that if he could
go through college again he would take
at least several additional courses, in
history. He believed that there should
he more vocational guidance in high
schools and in the freshman year in col¬
lege. because students have often com¬
pleted their college work before they
know definitely what they want to do.
Dr. Loos felt that a course in The Fam¬
ily taught hv a competent sociologist,
would he a valuable addition to any
college curriculum.
Dr. Loos has done quite a hit of travel¬
ling and playfully said that he consider¬
ed as home “wherever I hang my hat.
His travel in connection with church
activities began when he was an under¬
graduate. spending summers in South
Dakota. Nebraska, and Kentucky. He re¬
called a farmer in the desolate prairies
of South Dakota who kept a record for
ten years of the wheat he planted and
the amount he reaped. At the end ol this
time they exactly balanced. This record
was discouraging, hut it was true that
the people could barely eke out a living
from the barren, overworked soil.
The most interesting of his experiences
as he related them took place in a min¬
ing region in Harlan County, Kentucky,
during a period when strikes were oc¬
curring frequently. His duties there in¬
volved community work in connection
with the church, and in his contacts with
the people he learned the point of view
of the owners as well as that of the
miners, who. for the most part. lived
under miserable conditions. He said that
the situation was complicated because
the community offered no opportunity for
emotional release in the form of whole¬
some recreational activity. The young
people who show intellectual ability and
are sent away to school fail to return.
The church with which he was working
helped to improve conditions by estab¬
lishing a community house in which an
effort was made to develop better rela¬
tions among the people.
Aft er several summers in socio-relig¬
ious work of this kind. Dr. Loos decided
to enter the ministry because he believed
that in the church he could work most
effectively with people, both in regard
to their personal problems and to their
larger problems. He completed his theo¬
logical training and was pastor in a
church in Walthar. Massachusetts, for
five years before doing further graduate
work.
Dr. Loos is genuinely interested in
students and student interests, and be¬
lieves that informal faculty-student rela¬
tions should he fostered. Through such
informal contacts, he thinks that the
teaching relationship between instructor
and student can he made more vital.
Since his coming to Spelman in Sep¬
tember he has established himself in the
respect of the students both in the class¬
room and in chapel, where the broad
scope of his knowledge and interests
gives his talks variety, and makes them
stick.
Interviews such as this one made the
two students believe that interviews are
valuable as a means of sharing glimpses
into personalities and ideas as to how
people in other places work and live.
Her First Christmas
Stocking
The first Christmas stocking has been
hung for little Jane Alice Snowden,
whose father beams with pleasure as he
recalls his recent visit to his little daugh¬
ter of eight weeks, who cries, eats, and
sleeps, and to a happy mother enjoying
good health and memorable pleasures.
The father of Jane Alice loses that
dignity of the classics when her name
is mentioned, and he gives a boyish smile
and says. “She just favors herself, but
we know that she will he a fine little
person, vigorous and well rounded.
On Laughter
Dorns A. Dungill, ’43
“And laughter holding both his sides.”
"These delights, if thou canst give.
Mirth, wdth thee 1 mean to live.”
These quotations, taken from UAllegro
by John Milton, serve to link that hum¬
ble servant. Man. to the devices and aid
rendered by “Laughter” and “Mirth.”
These two. however closely connected to
man and to each other, are miles apart
in some respects.
“Mirth” is the character which is sy¬
nonymous with gaiety, hilarity, jollity,
and any number of things of a merry
nature. Its purpose is worthwhile and
evident: it relieves us from the tension
and nervous strain of this work-a-dav
world—a beneficial purpose.
(Continued on Page 6)
Frantic '40—And A
Roman Cod
Ebullition: World War II peace, a
paranoiac, and a hear misery and a gas
man Hull in the market place 1910
begins.
When time's spotlight focused blind¬
ing beams on the other face of a blink¬
ing Janus it was staring with trepidation
at new 1940: World War II had let it'
bombs and bullets serve two purposes
on the night of December 31. 1939 to
blast in the new year and to snuff out
men’s lives ... In Berlin on New Year's
Day Hitler prayed to the German god
for a German victory ... In Moscow Sta¬
lin sent cotton-clad, hungry soldiers over
frozen lakes against two enemies, the
incredible Finns and the rapacious cold
and snow . . . Over America a severe win¬
ter had arrived, women, children —and
men—sickened from hunger, wheezed and
writhed with pain and disease for lack
of medical care and proper diet, but
“death in Philadelphia came comfort¬
ably and timely at 69 to two-hundred-
million-dollar-aire Henry L. Doherty, the
gas man, who had the world’s best medi¬
cal experts at his side ... In Washington
a quiet, not young, level-headed man
walked unwillingly and slowly into the
United States market place—F.D.R.'s
choice for the New Deal in a new term.
The world lived.
Janus stopped blinking from the glare
in his face and began to stare steadily
ahead, for he has two views, and a pano¬
ramic glance over the centuries gone by
reveals what he is going to see again and
again: man fighting, the world fighting
back, men with too much and others with
too little, statesmen trying to solve prob¬
lems,—and God watching. Nothing new
—no, not the New Year. even.
Calmly and placidly Janus stared—
and 1940 began.
Penalties for Refusal
Under the Act of Congress, which pro¬
vided for the fifteenth and sixteenth de¬
cennial censuses, a fine of $100 or im¬
prisonment for six months may be im¬
posed upon conviction of refusal to an¬
swer any necessary question asked by
the census enumerator. A maximum pen¬
alty of $500. or imprisonment for one
year, is exacted for giving wrong in¬
formation in answering a question.
A. G. TAYLOR, M. D.
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Christmas Carol Concert
The Atlanta-Morehouse-Spelman Christ -
mas Carol Concert which is given an¬
nually was held in Sisters Chapel on the
night of December 15. 1939. This occa¬
sion in which the students and faculties
of the affiliated institutions joined to cele¬
brate the birth of Christ in a religious
and devotional manner was anticipated
with great anxiety and proved to be
one of the most outstanding musical
events of the college year.
This marked the twelfth in a series of
concerts w h i c h were inaugurated by
President Florence M. Read, and these
concerts have become an established tra¬
dition on the Spelman campus.
The chorus of approximately ninety
voices presented the carols of many for¬
eign countries: Czechoslovakia. Poland,
the Balkan Peninsula. Russia. Mexico.
England, Ukrainia, France. Germany.
Spain, and French Canada, with some
Negro spirituals and jubilees near the
end.
These carols were sung in their nat¬
ural beauty to the enjoyment of a capac¬
ity audience of young and old alike. The
beautiful decoration of the chapel with
the candles, the holly and ivy. and
wreaths added a definite contribution to
the true Christmas spirit which was
prevalent throughout the program.
A delightful change in the usual pro¬
gram this year was the playing ol Dubois'
March of the Magi Kings on the organ
by Mr. Harreld at the beginning of the
program while the candles were being
lighted, instead of in the middle of the
program, as has been customary.
This program was directed by Mr.
Kemper Harreld with Mrs. Naomali
Maise and Miss Jean Coston as assisting
members of the faculty.
The Snow Carnival
Nina Baii.ey and
Johnnik Mae Hines, "41
Ushering in the Christmas spirit for
1939. the annual Snow Carnival spon¬
sored by the Home Economics Club and
Home Economics Department proved a
great success. Within the walls of Laura
Spelman Rockefeller, the Home Econom¬
ics Building. Spelman and Morehouse
students and teachers continuously moved
in and out. socializing with one another
and mutually enjoying the festivities of
the holiday season. Those who lingered
were entertained by piano and violin mu¬
sic in harmony with the season.
On display were a variety of cookies,
candies, cakes, pies, drinks, sandwiches,
and ice cream prepared by the foods
classes, and many garments and articles
m a d e by the clothing classes. These
things were for sale as were also sev¬
eral original household ornaments pre¬
pared by the home management class
and various art pieces created by the
Applied Art classes; some of these art
creations were silhouettes, art. needle¬
work, including collar and cuff sets and
colorful handbags.
As the guests approached the Laura
Spelman building, the atmosphere of the
yuletide season was expressed by the
decorated Christmas tree in the large
palladian window.
When the time drew near for parting,
the majority of the “funsters” refused
to go. but remained around the illumi¬
nated corners of the gay second floor,
where games, confident conversations,
and eating were in sway.
To the teachers in the department.
Miss Mather. Mrs. Townes, Miss Ardu-
ser. and Miss McVeety, the club feels
that its efforts were crowned by the
stimulation and support received from
them; and to the faculty and student
body, the club says, Thanks, for it is
from them that the club gains inspira¬
tion to present a better Snow Carnival
each year.
Correlation of Principles
of Art — Egyptian Period
Through Gothic
Oi.lie Franklin, MO
Often one is apt to take for granted
the individual contributions of a civili¬
zation toward the realm of Fine Art.
forgetting, or perhaps, not stopping to
think of the fact that the principles of
art set up by one group of people become
immediately the basic and fundamental
substance upon which the succeeding civ¬
ilizations must build. This development
is a logical one and from the first fun¬
damental principles are built other prin¬
ciples which rest upon the former ones
in much the same way as in the building
of a brick wall; the foundation is laid
and gradually other bricks are added one
on top of the other, each resting upon
the other and depending upon the ones
under it for its support.
The Egyptian contribution to art
(since I deal here with the Egyptian
through the Gothic only), for instance,
may well he thought of as a foundation
of strength and durability upon which
the principles of the later civilizations
were built. The unsurpassed technical
skill, the great works of duration and
strength, and the cold elegance of this
work are symbolic of the type of contri¬
bution which has stood throughout the
ages as a monument to those idealistic
people and to the principles hv which
they sought to govern themselves.
The addition of the Aegean. Minoan,
and Mycenaean principle of the love of
life and movement added on to the Egyp¬
tian principles served to add an addi-
(Continued on Page 7 I
\ ule Log Service
No one can say that the Christmas
spirit was not here. It was here in its
deepest and finest sense as manifested
in the Annual ^ ule Log Service held
by those of the boarding students who
were remaining on the campus for the
holidays.
The very impressive service in the Fire¬
side Dining Room of Morgan Hall was
begun with the singing of Christmas
carols led by Franzetta Williams. Isolyn
Comer read The Significance of the Yule
Log Service written by Elizabeth Lipford.
Carrie Nicholas and Lillian Taylor
brought in the beautifully wrapped Yule
Log. knelt, and placed the log on the
andirons.
As the flames burst forth, chosen rep¬
resentatives from the various classes.
Dorothy Johnson. Lillie Pearson. An¬
toinette Clifford, ami Anna Griffin, made
wishes and threw a sprig of holly into
the fire. President Read and Dean Lyons
then made wishes for the student body.
Everyone was then given a candle
which was lighted from the Yule log and
in line they marched to the Christmas
tree at the Ella Street entrance, where
they formed a circle around the tree and
sang Christmas carols. They then return¬
ed to the corridor of Rockefeller Hall
where they sang Co Tell It on the Moun¬
tain, after which the group disbanded.
The \\ atch Service
The formal watch service which began
at 11:30 the night of December 31. 1939.
was preceded by an hour of gaiety dur¬
ing which time those present helped
themselves to doughnuts and hot cocoa.
Mrs. H. A. 11. Reddick who conducted
the service gave those who wished to do
so an opportunity to express themselves
in testimonials, selection of hymns, and
sentence prayers.
In Dean Lyons’ message, she at first
commented on three hymns which had
been selected by students. Dear Lord and
Father of Mankind, Have Thine (hen
It ay Lord, and / Would Be True. She
pointed out the world of things neces¬
sary to best living that are included in
these hymns.
She then stressed the necessity of li\-
ing one day at a time and living that
day in a worthwhile way without too
much nonsense. Each day brings new
opportunities. One should put into the
forefront more of his feeling for others.
He should not be so insistent upon his
wishes for himself. Mrs. Lyons (dosed
her very effective greeting by wishing for
all the students a happy and prosperous
New \ear.
Watch for the Sophomores' fashion
Review.
0
Jean Coston in Recital
Miss Jean Costnn, a member of the
Spelman faculty, a graduate of Oberlin
Conservatory and a student at Julliard,
was presented in a brilliant piano reci¬
tal which was sponsored by the Atlanta-
Spelman-Morehouse Chorus on Friday
night. January 5. 1940, in Howe Hall.
All who witnessed this program expe¬
rienced a rare musical treat that will
long remain in their memories. The
youthful pianist displayed throughout the
program a mastery of technique and in¬
terpretation in the purely classical forms
as well as in the more modern forms
of music.
Miss Coston began her program with
two Bach-Busoni Organ Choral Preludes:
Xun homin' der Heiden Heiland (Now
comes the Gentiles’ Saviour) and Nun
jreut euch, lieben Christen (Rejoice, be¬
loved Christians) in which the melodies
were outstanding; and in contrast to the
delicate lace work of material in the
background there were many excellent
legato passages. Following these was the
Caesar Franck Prelude, Chorale, and
Fugue with its numerous chromatic pro¬
gressions.
Included in Miss Coston s second
group were three Chopin compositions:
Etudes in E major, A minor; Nocturne
in C minor; and Scherzo in C sharp
minor. Her rendition of this group was
characterized by a depth of feeling, im¬
agination. and poetic interpretation. The
pianist displayed special skill in the
technique of octave playing.
Her last group of modern compositions
included Prelude in C major by Proko-
fieff, II hirligig by Rubinstein, Oiseaux
Tristes, Ravel; General Lavine (eccen¬
tric). Debussy; the program was con¬
cluded with Prelude in G flat major
and Prelude in B flat major by Rach¬
maninoff with Rimsky-Korsakov’s Flight
of the Bumblebee as an encore.
Miss Coston's gracious, unassuming
manner was most delightful when she
received gifts of beautiful flowers from
her friends. She exhibited complete con¬
trol and an abundance of energy through¬
out the entire program.
Living in Rome
(Continued from Page 2)
er faith in himself. Through it all, how¬
ever, one has to weigh the validity and
reliability of his convictions.
Everywhere one goes he finds Romans.
Yes. good Romans and bad Romans. Will
he live like those who aspire high or will
he be perfectly satisfied to live like the
“Roman crowd” urged on by the mob
spirit which inevitably leads to the de¬





In accordance with the custom of va¬
riety in leaders for prayer meeting the
freshman class led the meeting Thurs¬
day. January 4, 1940. The strains of the
prelude continued until all were assem¬
bled. The songs, which were related to
new ventures, were played by Doris Dun-
gill. After scripture by Grace Sasportas,
chairman of the freshman class, prayer
was offered by June Strong. Following
the regular procedure, came a song and
then a short talk on What the New Year
Means by Grace Sasportas. Incorporated
in her speech were meanings of the New
Year as seen by different persons and
what the New Year should mean to us
as college students and as Spelman Col¬
lege students. So confident was the
speaker that her well prepared, concise
talk held the interested attention of the
audience. The meeting closed after a
hymn, and they went on their way, some
with a new-horn desire to formulate the
meaning and consequence of the new
year to them.
On Laughter
(Continued from Page 4)
On the other hand, “Laughter” is the
character which serves many purposes,
not all of which, we are sorry to say, are
beneficial. Either he is happy, or he is
grim; either he is content, or he is de¬
risive; either he is mocking, or he is
sympathetic. In reality one might say
“Laughter” serves to reveal the true char¬
acter of many of his various functions.
A merry child happy laughter
A sweet old lady pleasant laughter
A hearty grandfather lovable chuckle
A discontented old man a grimace
A criminal ... hard, derisive laughter
A corner ruffian bawdy and bold . . .
a rude guffaw
All these types, all these methods of
presenting one’s personality, all these
may be revealed by the very tones, facial
contortions and attitude of the individual
who laughs.
“Man is his own star; and all the soul
that can
Render an honest and perfect man,
Command all light, all influence, all
fate.”
(From Beaumond and Fletcher’s
Honest Mans Fortune)
Is “Laughter” your star, depicting the
type of person you are, or is it merely
a handy object, used indiscriminately
at all times?
Friends of the Campus Mirror will be
sorry to learn of the death of Mr. W. J.
Adams. Proprietor of the University Shoe




Falk Less, Learn More.
One of the ordeals of the slightly ma¬
licious joys of school days will he elim¬
inated from educational systems if L. R.
Alderman, of the U. S. Bureau of Edu¬
cation. has his way. Too much time, he
holds, is spent on Recitations. Of course,
there is character-building virtue in this
custom. The youngster who must stand
and expose his ignorance to the terrific
blasts of ridicule from his comrades un¬
doubtedly gains a swift insight into the
ways of the world and the hazards that
confront him therein. And. too, when he
is the listener and not the victim, there
is great fun in seeing a rival flounder
and turn red under the searching cate¬
chism of a history teacher.
A less exciting but a much more exact¬
ing way of imparting knowledge, accord¬
ing to some of the students of educational
technique, is by individual lesson sheets
which waste no time but reveal with dev¬
astating plainness how much or how little
any particular pupil knows.
Thankful for What?
Not for the mighty world, 0 Lord, to¬
night—
Nations and kingdoms in their fearful
might.
Let me be glad the kettle gently sings;
Let me be thankful just for little things.
Thankful for simple food and supper
spread,
Thankful for shelter and a warm, clean
bed,
For little joyful feet that gladly run
To welcome one, when all the work is
done.
Thankful for friends who share my woe
or mirth,
Glad for the warm, sweet fragrance of
the earth,
For golden pools of sunshine on the floor,
For love that sheds its peace about my
door.
For little friendly days that slip away,
With only meals and bed and work, no
play.
A rocking chair and kindly firelight;
For little things, oh, let me thankful be
tonight.
ODORLESS CLEANERS
2 Plain-1 Piece Dresses
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‘‘Have belief in self. No one has lived
until he can say these ten verbs
I am know myself
1 think can investigate




have power of conscience
am loyal to duty
have ability to he useful
adventure forth."
President Read.
“The lazy man sits idle; thinks a lion
might he in the street.”—Proverbs.
An alibi prevented the man from ven¬
turing forth. Eventually alibis become
habitual. Psychologists call it Rational¬
ization. Whenever one makes excuses
and consciously does that which he in¬
tended to do. he and others say. “It is
just human nature.” But there is another
side of human nature which accepts the
situation and dispels rationalization. This
side has the same opportunities. Persist¬
ence, the greatest virtue of human na¬
ture, is within this being. Regardless of
obstacles it goes forward and wins
through.—Dr. Loos.
With the approach of exams and the
beginning of a new semester fervent dec¬
larations are made in reference to more
active and consistent studying. Before
the year or semester has matured in pro¬
portions these resolutions are broken.
Failing comes from lack of understand¬
ing of the true meaning of the word.
Resolutions must he indigenous with
ourselves, not an attempt to he unnatural.
In the resolutions there must he:
I. Fortitude, courage, determination
to do.
II. Introspection into self.
After one has become master of these,
the following resolutions will he effective
for the individual will: (1) Know him¬
self. (2l Deny himself. (3) Be himself
“He is strongest who stands alone." (4)
Trust himself. (5) Adjust himself. Ad¬
justment does not imply conformity to a
set pattern, hut a release of self in order
to work harmoniously with other selves.
These acquisitions prepare him for the
making of adequate resolutions among
which are: Value time, know the pleas¬
ure of working, feel the worth of char¬
acter. know the dignity of simplicity,
give reward for kindness, realize the wis¬
dom of economy, experience the joy of
originality, profit by experience.
Mr. G. S. Chandler.
Correlation of Art
(Continued from Page 5)
tional step upon which other principles
were to rest. This principle differed from
the Egyptian “ground work" in that it
took away some of the tendency toward
utter rigidity and marked a step forward
in the progress of art.
Later when the age of Greece con¬
tributed other principles such as extreme
beauty, grace, rationalism, love of liberty,
and the expression of freedom, the prin¬
ciples of actual life as expressed in
movement that was graceful and less
tense in its portrayal were added on to
this foundation. So great was the con¬
tribution of the Golden Age of Greece
that it may he considered as the windows
or some embellishment in the building of
a great wall.
The Etruscan and Roman contribution
of realism and a touch of what is now
termed “impressionism” added still an¬
other step in this chain of development.
Men no longer sought to represent in a
mass conception the various objects and
principles which they sought to portray,
but they sought to represent them in
a manner as nearly like the original ob¬
ject as possible with the proper light
and shade, proportion, and the like.
The Christian art with its contribution
of imagery and religious figures attempt¬
ed to portray the happenings built
around the life of Christ and the saints,
thus presenting the highest possible atti¬
tude toward life and its representation
in art forms. It was their opportunity to
portray material concerning the greatest
period in the history of the world with
regard to the introduction of and spread
of Christianity.
The Romanesque art which was rather
heavy and depressed, yet with a sort of
serene majesty and conscious strength,
and the Gothic art with its lightness, its
“lifting of the soul” suggestion, and its
towering pinnacles and splendor of ar¬
chitecture might he considered as the
crown of this chain of principles, as the
subject of this article goes. With the
very solid and firm foundation of the
Egyptians as its base, one might consid¬
er this development as being similar to
the great swaying tower in New York
City, for example. In its derivation each
principle, as it progressed, became more
elastic in its application so that by the
time we reach the Gothic, we can easily
compare this elasticity with the ability
of the top of the tower to sway in the
wind without the destruction of the un¬
derlying principles which serve as its
support.
This rather crude means of linking the
contribution of one civilization to an¬
other toward the realm of Fine Arts is
but an effort to show the relationship









Mozelle E. Dailey, ’43
The twelve girls who spent their
Christmas vacation in Morehouse South
enjoyed more home life than hall life,
due to the relaxation of certain rules.
Breakfast was served later, no rooms
were inspected, and duty work was in¬
spected later than usual. Permissions to
visit the movie or friends in the city
were frequently granted.
A homelike family atmosphere pre¬
vailed and two major events, a Christ¬
mas Eve service and a regular Christmas
spread, will he long remembered.
On Christmas Eve night at nine-thirty
o’clock, the twelve girls and housemother
assembled for a Christmas Eve service
in the living room which was decorated
with a lovely lighted Christmas tree and
small green lighted candles.
After some time spent in singing
Christmas carols softly, Grace Sasportas.
who was in charge of the service, read
two interesting passages from the Bible
—“The Epistle of Christmas Day” and
"The Gospel of Christmas Day.” She
also read a poem entitled “Christmas
Prayer.”
Each girl enjoyed herself because of
the homelike spirit which existed among
the girls and housemother. Indeed, dur¬
ing the whole vacation every one did her
hit to make another happy and to expe¬
rience the real value of Christmas.
Christmas Parties
To bring a joyful end to the social sea¬
son of 1939 at Spelman College, each
student dormitory had a Christmas par¬
ty. Quite a hit of rivalry was evidenced
while preparations for the parties were
being made, and my, my. you'd he sur¬
prised at the young men who were being
vied over! Each hall wanted the best
pianist and the most popular men. But
at the end each group had just what they
all wanted, a good -very good time.
With the house mothers for chaperones
the evening was spent in dancing with
brief intermissions for refreshments.
It was a gala Christmas present from
the college and made us want to sleep
through the vacationing days and hurry
hack to take up where we left off.
Each hall was honored for a few min¬
utes with the presence of our Dean and
our President. We hope they were as
pleased as we were.
to that of other civilizations which come
before and after it- time.
“Now that we‘\e passed through the
‘terrible Thirties.’ let's see if it’s true that




No! No! It - not a student writing
tlii> time but just a rat. mouse, louse,
or what have you. Being a rat is really
not in my line, but tile only suggestion
I can squeeze out of anyone is to “act
natural. So here goes!
Tiling I Sine II bile Passing Through
l\at Holes, and Skimming Past Mouse
Traps:
Jack's is not rated any more as No. 1
Department Store, at least not for two
young ladies I know. D. Ateca and S.
Davie went highminded and did their
shopping at Muse's ( Men's Department,
if you please). Oh. no! their fathers
and brothers did not receive the presents
these two ladies bought. Bet you can't
guess who did!
During the holidays. Zenobia \\ bite
used approximately 6 4 5 books a day.
They say she had a paper for sociology
to write. If 1 had my way about it. 1
would give her “A for the course and
a week’s vacation beginning January 22.
Peeking Through Keyholes:
Those last holes I toured were dark.
SO 1 really couldn’t see much, but just
get a load of what I saw when I peered
into the lives of a couple of Spelmanites.
Jeannetta Martin had no material gifts
to give at Christmas time so she spread
a little of her vocal talent in the path¬
way of her many friends. Don’t let her
know that you know it. but not many
of us enjoyed her “singing.
E. B. Allen is still trying to catch up
with herself. She had to run so fast the
other week in order to get back on the
campus on time that she ran away from
herself. If you see the part that is still
running please notify the Lost and Found
Department so we can return the lost
part to the owner.
Cracks That II ill Probably Give Me
II hacks:
M. E. Caines and M. Cuthbert are
true economists. It has been recorded
that the two of them spent 1 16 of $4.00
for Christmas presents to send to their
many friends and relatives.
It II oa/d Make Things a Lot Brighter
If:
The week of final examinations were
wiped off the calendar.
Roommates would share all they have,
including the boy friends.
The students would label themselves
when they appear in these new costumes.
We rats would like to know who or what
is being imitated.
The cheese in the mouse trap has been
changed, so I guess I had better dash off




“Women will never be paid as much
for lecturing as men are, because they
do so much of it for nothing.”
